
2015 Sayville Little League 
“A” Division Rules 

	  
Performance Objective 
	  

The performance objective for the Instructional Baseball program is for our children to participate in coach assisted coach pitch and 
machine pitch games that will be used to develop individual player skills in a non-competitive environment. The rules are simplified 
to accommodate young beginner players. The program emphasizes skill development and sportsmanship over winning. 
	  
Safety and Equipment 
	  

1. Safety is always first. 
	  

2. NO ON DECK SWINGING. Misuse of the bat is the leading cause of serious injury in youth baseball and softball. The only  
player that should be even holding a bat is the batter. All bats should be kept together inside the backstop to avoid a tripping or 
swinging hazard. 

	  
3. No throwing the bat. Players should be taught to drop the bat before running to first base. 

	  
4. All batters will wear a batting helmet while both at bat and on base. Throwing of helmets is not permitted. If you have a cracked 
helmet - do not use it - it will be replaced by the league. 

	  
5. NO LEADING.  NO BASE STEALING 

	  
6. Shoes with steel spikes are prohibited. No jewelry will be worn. 

	  
7. Sayville Little League requires that each manager keep a parent completed medical form for each player in his or her possession at 
all times. 

	  
8. Only league supplied “Softee” balls are to be used for practice and games. Do not allow any outside balls such as hard baseballs to 
be used. Managers and coaches should control the number of balls being thrown around during practice and games. 

	  
9. Equipment bags are provided by the league for use by registered managers, coaches and players only. The manager is 
responsible for the equipment bag and must return it and all equipment (except baseballs) at the end of the season. 

	  
10. Heart guards are not required but recommend by the league.Protective cups should be worn by all players. Each equipment bag 
should contain a first aid kit. Ice packs are available at the concession stands at Broadway and Gillette. A defibrillator is also located 
at each concession stand. All managers and coaches are required to attend the annual safety clinic for further information 
and details. 

	  
11. Any injuries should be reported to the Safety Officer and/or the division coordinator. An Incident form should be filled out, they 
can be downloaded from the league web site. 
	  
Performance Goals of the A (8) Division 
	  

1) The main goal of this division is to get the players ready for the transition to the AA division where they will play real games with 
umpires and all player pitching. This is accomplished through a mixture of coach pitching, player pitching, and pitching machine. 

	  
2) Players should understand the concept of teamwork and with the responsibilities of a team member. Players should understand the 
concept of sportsmanship. We will not run-up the score on any team. We will shake hands with the opponent after the game. Etc. 

	  
3) Coaches should continue the development of the fundamental skills- hitting, fielding, and throwing. Pitchers should be developed 
with proper mechanics. On defense, players should be in the ready position and able to catch ground balls, fly balls and line drives. 
Players should be able to identify the correct play for basic scenarios- (e.g. going for a force out vs. first base, where to throw the ball 
with players on base). 



4) Running the bases- through first base towards foul territory vs. rounding first base a potential two base hit. Also when rounding 
bases, going to the inside part of base. Base runners should understand when to run depending on number of outs and whether the 
batted ball is on the ground or in the air. 

	  
10) If the division coordinator recommends it, the last few games of the season will be played 
with the kids pitching and using umpires. 

	  
Rules of the A (8) Division 
	  

1) Weekday start- 6PM (each teams get 15 minutes on the field 5:30, 5:45 for pre-game warm-up/drills). Games will be 6 innings, 2 
hour time limit. No new inning should start after 7:45. 

	  
2) 3 outs per inning 

	  
3) Umpires are the managers from each team. 

	  
4) Play can be stopped during game by either manager to provide instructional, situational play. 

	  
5) Players- Maximum 10 players on the field (4 outfielders across the OF). If more, rotate so each would sit out not more than once or 
more than 1 inning in a row. Players should be taught that as they get older they will not be in the field for every inning. There is a 
player at the catcher position in this division. All players will be in the batting order. 

	  
7) No leading, stealing, bunting, or infield fly. 

	  
8) Base runners and batter can advance 2 base maximum to start season eventually increasing to allow however many bases a player 
can run to teach the players fielding to be aware of a “live” ball. The coordinator will determine when this will go in effect. Runners 
should be taught to slide into the base. 

	  
9) Maximum one base on an overthrow at 1st or 3rd. 

	  
10) Teams can keep score but it should not be emphasized. There are no standings in this division. 

	  
Pitching 
	  

1)   Saturday games - Player pitching 
	  

(i) 5 pitches allowed per batter (50 pitch maximum per pitcher - this is the LL Pitching rule) 
(ii) Coach of opposing team stands behind pitcher to come in after 5 pitcher. 
(iii)       Coach will be allowed 5 pitches, after which if ball is not batted, the player will be called out. This rule must be 

followed so At-Bats do not drag on. Players are getting 10 pitches per At-Bat - they should be encouraged to 
swing the bat. Foul tips will extend the AB. No Walks allowed. 

	  
2) Weekday games 

	  
A) Pitching machine 

	  
(i) The machine will be placed at 46’ from home plate and a 5’ radius circle will be drawn around the center of the mound. This is 
to mark off a safety area around the machine that fields may NOT enter at any time. PLAYERS SHOULD BE TAUGHT 
FROM DAY 1 NOT TO ENTER THE CIRCLE AT ANY TIME. THIS MUST BE VIGOROUSLY  ENFORCED  TO 
PREVENT KIDS FROM OPERATING THE MACHINE AT ANY TIME. 

	  
(ii) The “player pitcher” does not pitch and is a fielder only. He must stand even with the pitching machine with one foot on the 
safety circle and one outside the circle. For safety reasons he can not move until the ball has left the machine. 



(iii) The Division Coordinator, Coaching Coordinator, and VP of baseball will agree before the season on what speed to set the 
machine. The speed may be increased as the season moves along based on manager feedback and approval of the above 3. 
Managers cannot change the speed. 

	  
(iv) The machine may be adjusted for accuracy before each 1/2 inning and during a time out if necessary. 

	  
(v) Each batter will be given 4 pitches. After 4 pitches if the ball is not hit the batter will be called out. Foul balls/tips will extend 
the AB. Catchers should roll the ball to a coach on the side, not thrown back to the mound. The hitting team will collect the balls 
and re-fill the bucket at the mound as necessary. 

	  
(vi) If a batted ball hits anything in the Safety Circle it will be considered a No Pitch and play is dead. If it passes though the 
Circle without hitting anything it will be a live ball. Any ball that comes to rest in the Safety Circle will be a dead ball and all 
runners can advance 1 base. 
	  

B) Player Pitching -- This will allow for the teams that feel they have the boys ready to pitch and would not be able to rotated 
them all through with the number of Saturday games on the schedule. 

	  
	  

(i) Only two innings per game for player pitching. 
(ii) When player pitching is used for these two innings, the same rules apply as for Saturday games player pitching. 

 
 
 
Each Manager will be provided one key for the equipment box. This key will only open the equipment box on the field they 

are assigned to (the respective division). Key must be returned at end of season with equipment bag. Thank you. 


